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Q1. Choose the correct preposition to complete the
sentence.

1. The child is sitting ____________________ his
parents
a. Between b. into c. on d. in

2. The plural of wolf is
a. Wolfs b .wolves
c. wolfes

3. Fill the correct pronoun.

d. wolf

Sheena is a kind girl . likes to help her friends .
a. We b. She c. They d. He

4. Fill in the blanks with the correctly spelt word.
The maid ___________________ the kitchen tiles.
a. Scrubbed b. skrubbed c. scrrubed
sccrrubed

d.

5 Rearrange the words to form meaningful sentence.
Looked/ up/ he/ sky/ blue/ at/ the
a .He at blue sky looked up
b. He at the blue sky looked up
c. He looked up at the blue sky
d .He looked up at the sky blue
6 . The

of lions.

a. Pride b. flock c. bunch d. group
7. They for Mumbai today .
a. are leaving b. leaving c. were leaving d. is
leaving

8. These are keys of Raman
a. Raman’ keys
b. Raman’s keys
c. Ramans keys
d. Raman’ss keys
9. Tick the correct adjective
Tina is very among all the girls.
a. Beautiful
b. Tall
c. Short
d. Smart
10. The cupboard was big fit through the door,so we had
to take it apart first .
a. too/to
b. more/than
c .so/that
d.enough/to
11. The Amazon in Brazil is longest river in South
America.

a. the/b. -/the
c. the/the
d. a/the
12. We decided to do all the cooking instead of hiring a
catering company for the party .
a. of our own
b. oneself
c. by ourselves
d. each other
13. The opposite gender of duke is
a. dukess
b. duchess
c. dukee
d. ducess
14. African elephants are than Indian elephants.
a. big
b .bigger

c. biggest.
15. Identify the adjectives
Sally’s dog has very long ears
a.dog
b. sally
c. very
d. long
16. Synonym of ‘ strange’
a. unusual
b. easy
c. nasty
d.tired
17. Antonym of ‘never’
a. old
b. always
c. no
d. fast
18. Tick the noun which is countable

a. knowledge
b. beauty
c. money
d. shop
19.Tick the correct compound noun
a. breadbutter
b. snowfall
c. bookpencil
d. pencileraser
20. A woman who is not married is known as
a. maiden b. bachelor c. unmarried d. single
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